
 

 

* 5 Days 4 Nights Saigon, Cu Chi, My Tho + Can Tho Tour * 
(Bon Package)  

 

 
Day 1:  Arrive in Saigon      (No Meal)  
Arrive in Saigon airport you will be greeted by our local representative and be transferred to your hotel. 
 

Day 2:  Saigon        (Breakfast)  
Embark a Cu Chi tour, a network of over 200 km of tunnels legendary for 
their vital role in the war and now a popular tourist attraction. Watch a short 
introductory video to find out how the tunnels were constructed before 
exploring these tunnels which were functioning underground cities in their 
heyday. There is plenty of evidence of the fierce battle that took place here 
during the 1960s when Cu Chi was a "Free Target Zone". Complete the full 
experience by sampling tea and cassava (guerilla’s food during the war).  
 

Day 3:  Saigon – My Tho – Can Tho    (Breakfast, Lunch) 
Early in the morning depart for My Tho. Enjoy the scenic journey along the 
National Highway bordered by green rice fields. Upon arrival, visit Vinh 
Trang pagoda, take a leisurely boat ride along the river, view stilt houses, 
fruit plantations and fishing villages along the river bank. Proceed to 
Tortoise islet, have lunch in the orchard garden. Then take a boat ride to An 
Khanh – a less touristy attraction in Ben Tre, enjoy cruising on a hand-
rowed sampan under the shade of the water, coconut trees along natural 
canals, then enjoy seasonal fruit & honey tea to the sound of "Southern 
Vietnamese folk music", performed by the locals. Visit a family business 
which epitomizes the idyllic rural lifestyle, taste delicious coconut candy & 
observe the pastoral life as you roam through fruit plantations and villages. 
Next continue journey to Can Tho.  

 

Day 4:      Can Tho – Saigon      (Breakfast, Lunch) 
Take a private taxi to meeting point to join with other for a  leisure boat trip to explore the picturesque 
tributaries of the lower Mekong river (Bassac river), then proceed to visit Cai Răng floating market, which 
are the liveliest in the whole region. Then wander around the village and meet the friendly local people 
and experience how to cross a "Monkey bridge" which is built by only one stem of bamboo. Later visit the 
orchard garden. After that return to Saigon. 

 
Day 5:  Depart from Saigon     (Breakfast)  
Free till departure transfer to Saigon airport for homebound flight.  
 

Tour Code: PTVT-SIC902TRA 

SIC Tour    Good for 2 Pax Travel    Price frSGD268 per pax 


